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Gladiolus Culture In Iowa
B y  L. C. G rove
Gladiolus species have their habitat in South Africa and in 
the southern part of Europe. Of approximately 200 species, 
only 12 are known to have contributed to the development of 
our modern, summer-flowering varieties.
Most of the varieties grown are classified according to 
three main types as follows: Grandiflorus type which produces 
large, showy flowers with strong spikes and many florets open 
at the same time; primulinus type which produces slender, 
graceful spikes and hooded florets; primulinus grandiflorus 
which has the composite characteristics of the other two types. 
Within recent years, strains have been introduced featuring 
ruffled, lacinated, lily-flowered and other types.
GROWTH DEVELOPMENT
The so-called gladiolus bulb is not a true bulb like that of 
the tulip or lily; it is acorm .1 The term bulb will be used 
in this bulletin, however, since it is the term commonly used 
by the trade. The leaves envelop the fleshy storage stem, and 
there is a bud in the axil of each leaf. Any one of these buds 
is capable of growing, but usually one or several of the top­
most grow, while the remainder do not develop unless the 
top-most buds are destroyed. The number of buds that grow 
depends on the variety and size of the bulb. Each bud that 
grows usually will produce a flower and a new bulb at the base 
of the spike; that is, directly on top of the mother bulb. Flower 
buds start to form in the young shoot 3 to 4 weeks after the 
bulbs are planted. The mother bulb nurses the young shoots 
for a time and after 6 weeks is of little use, as its roots tend 
to disintegrate and the bulb shrivels. The daughter bulb 
sends out roots of its own between itself and the mother bulb. 
Later in the season, bulblets are produced in this same 
region. The bulblets are enveloped by a hard shell-like coat. 
Figure 1 shows the progressive growth development of the 
gladiolus during the season.
‘A corm is a fleshy, underground storage stem with a central axis.
3
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Fig. 1. Appearance of the mother bulb (A) shortly after planting 
and (B) its shrivelled condition after flowering. Bulblets and new 
roots have developed between the two daughter bulbs and the withered 
mother bulb.
4





Gladioluses may be propagated by seeds, bulbs and bulblets. 
Commercial growers keep up their supply of varieties by plant­
ing bulblets to produce flowering-sized bulbs for sale. Produc­
tion of bulblets by flowering-sized bulbs is the quickest way 
to increase the stock of a variety. Amateur growers common­
ly plant the larger bulbs each year and discard the bulblets. 
Large-sized bulbs of an expensive variety may be cut into 
three or four pieces and planted. At least one bud and a 
share of the root base must be included. The cut surfaces 
should be dusted with powdered charcoal or painted with 
melted paraffin before planting.
Propagation by seed is used principally by gladiolus hy­
bridizers who are working to obtain better varieties through 
crossing two parents of outstanding characteristics. Gladiolus 
bulbs and bulblets come true to variety, but seed does not, 
because a specific variety was produced through many crosses 
and the parentage is extremely mixed. Some amateur grow­
ers find propagation by seed fascinating because of the great 
variety of colors that generally comes out of one seed pod. 
Possibly one seedling in a thousand will be better than its 




Bulbs are purchased according to size. Some dealers list 
large, medium and small sizes. Other dealers list No. 1 size, 
134 in. or larger in diameter; No. 2 size, 1*4 *n- to 1/4 in; No. 
3 size, 1 in. to 1^ 4 in.; No. 4 size, ¿4 in- to 1 in.; No. 5 size, 
34 in. to ¿4 in ; No. 6 size, below 34 in. Bulblets of certain 
vigorous varieties may bloom the first year; other varieties 
may take 3 years to bloom. The best results are usually
obtained from the purchase of No. 1 or well-grown Jumbo 
bulbs. No. 2 and No. 3 bulbs of some varieties will produce 
good spikes.
5
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Fig. 2. The difference in the number of bulblets produced by dif­
ferent varieties is shown by these two sets of bulbs. It takes 1 to 3 
years for bulblets to reach flowering size.
BULB SHAPE
It is often advised that high-crowned bulbs should be plant­
ed in preference to flat or low-crowned bulbs for the best 
flower spikes. Our experiments show this is not true. The 
food material was found to be similar in both high and flat
F Jg. 3. Gladiolus bulbs representing seven varieties and showing 
differences in shape and color. Left one of each pair is a Jumbo size 
and is low crowned. Right one of each pair is No. 2 size and is high 
crowned. Two, three or more flower spikes, depending on the variety, 
are produced by the low-crowned bulbs. Usually only one spike is 
produced by the high-crowned bulbs.
6
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bulbs. Well-cultured flat 
or Jumbo-size bulbs were 
found to produce more 
flower spikes, usually tall­
er spikes and as large and 
as many florets per spike 
as high-crowned No. 2 
bulbs. The relative shapes of high and low-crowned bulbs 
are illustrated in fig. 3.
Fig. 4. (H) illustrates a high-
crowned bulb, and (L) illustrates a 
low-crowned bulb.
VARIETIES
Any list of varieties soon is out of date because of newer 
and, in many cases, better varieties which are introduced each 
year. A short variety list is submitted which includes a few 
recent as well as older varieties which have been outstanding.
Variety Color
Aflame________ deep begonia rose
Amador..............   bright red
Apricot Glow_______clear apricot
Betty Nuthall______________ coral pink
Bleeding Heart....white suffused pink
Blue Admiral...............................blue
Charles Dickens.....................purple
Commander Koehl_____ dark red
Dream O’ Beauty___ ____ rose red





Maid of Orleans_______ ____white
Mammoth White.....................white
Margaret Fulton......... salmon pink
Variety Color
Memory of Hindenberg............. red
Minuet ................................ lavender
Mother Machree_smoky lavender
Mrs. E. J. Heaton__ salmon pink
Netherland Prince_______ salmon
New Era...................   pink
Orange Queen.........copper orange
Peggy Lou....... .........   rose pink
Phyllis McQuiston_________ pink
Picardy........................... shrimp pink
Regent ____  scarlet




Vagabond Prince....smoky bronze red 
Wings of Song.......ruffled pure pink
FLOWER USES
CUT FLOWERS
Gladioluses are used effectively as cut flowers for homes, 
churches and most public gatherings. The flower requires 
tall vases or baskets. Varieties that have graceful stems are
7
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Fig. 5. Vase arrangement of gladioluses 
showing placement of spikes to produce a 
pleasing effect. Gladioluses may be used 
alone or in combination with other spike-like 
flowers. Use of crooked spikes as well as 
straight ones is good practice. Stems should 
be cut to obtain different lengths.
m o r e  decorative 
than the heavy, 
s p i k e d  varieties. 
Artistic arrange­
ments are obtained 
by c u t t i n g  the 
spikes at different 
lengths to obtain 
different heights. 
A n u m b e r  of 
crooked s p i k e s  
may be worked in 
effectively along 
the sides and near 
the rim of the con­
tainer. For prop­
er balance the tall­
est spike should 
be one and one- 
half t i m e s  t h e  
height of the con­
tainer.
EXHIBITION FLOWERS
Spikes may be entered in national, state or local gladiolus 
shows to compete for prizes. Only good, dependable varieties 
with thick flower petals should be used for the show room. 
Picardy is a good example. Gladioluses grown for show pur­
poses should have intensive culture and continual attention 
to the plants’ growth needs; there should never be any check 
in development. Larger flowers may be obtained by using 
clean, well-grown Jumbo or No. 1 bulbs and cutting out every 
bud except the main one. This eliminates competition from 
other shoots and diverts all the strength of the bulb into one 
spike. Straight spikes are also important in competition. 
Spikes should be staked and tied as a precaution against fall­
ing over. To help prevent crooked stems, a long paper collar 
may be made to slip over the spike, which is then tied to the 
stake.
8
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(Illustration courtesy Flying Cloud 
Farms, Inc.)
GARDEN FLOWERS 
G l a d i o l u s e s  are 
planted in beds for 
mass effect or grouped 
by colors among per­
ennial or annual bor­
ders. A succession 
of blooms are had by 
planting tulips be­
tween iris clumps in 
the fall. Two weeks 
after the tulips have 
bloomed in the spring 
the whole plants may 
be dug up and stored, 
after which gladiolus­
es may be planted 
among the irises. The 
tulip bulbs may be 
planted between the 
irises after the glad­
iolus bulbs are dug in 
the fall.
Fig. 6. Flora Farmer 
variety which illustrates 
the ruffled petal type of 
gladiolus. Good sym­
metry of flower head, 
placement of florets and 
straightness of spike are 
shown. Spikes with such 
qualities are the kind to 
enter in gladiolus shows.
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(Illustration courtesy Flying Cloud Farms, Inc.)
Fig. 7. Mrs. G. G. Errey. Spikes of this type win prizes in 
gladiolus shows. Excellent placement of florets, good symmetry 
of flower head and the fact that a large number of florets are 
open at the same time give a spike of this type a high score.
10
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(Photo by J. Horace McFarland Co.)
Fig. 8. Gladioluses in bloom showing how they can be used for a 
garden border.
(Photo by J. Horace McFarland Co.)
Fig. 9. A  field of gladioluses showing how they can be used for cut 
flowers or production of bulbs.
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SOILS AND FERTILIZERS 
TOLERANCE
The fact that gladioluses are grown throughout the United 
States indicates their ability to grow in most types of soil. 
While gladioluses tolerate different degrees of sour and sweet 
soils, neutral to slightly sour soil is considered best. The 
color of a variety may be affected when bulbs are planted in 
soils which are too alkaline.
IDEAL SOIL
A sandy loam soil, rich in humus, is considered ideal for 
gladioluses. Neither a sandy nor a very heavy soil should 
be used. Organic matter should be incorporated into sandy 
Soils by heavy applications of manure and growing of cover 
crops. The added organic matter will act as a sponge to re­
tain moisture and prevent leaching of commercial fertilizers. 
Heavy soils, likewise, should be supplied with much organic 
matter by growing cover crops and ploughing under, or using 
stable manures. Addition of lime to heavy soils has a granu­
lating or breaking up effect. Small plots of ground should 
have applications of sand, decayed leaves, peat, coal ashes or 
wood ashes. Thorough incorporation of these materials into 
the soil and judicious cultivation will make the physical tex­
ture mellower. It is vital to good gladiolus culture that the 
soil be well drained and yet have good water-holding capacity.
FERTILIZERS
Gladiolus bulbs will produce flowers in ordinary soil without 
any special attention to fertilization. But the most beautiful 
spikes of highest quality, as well as better bulbs, are produced 
when fertilization is practiced. Among the essential nutri­
ents plants require for normal growth, nitrogen, phophorus 
and potassium are the elements most likely to be deficient in 
the soil. Nitrogen is important to produce leaf and spike 
growth, phosphorus is needed for flower formation, and 
potassium is essential to give adequate framework or stiffness 
to foliage and spike as well as in the production of new bulbs.
12




Soils vary so much in their fertilizing requirements that it 
is impossible to give any one ideal fertilizing formula. It is 
suggested that soil samples be taken to the county agent for 
analysis. The test will indicate what elements, if any, are 
deficient. Many growers find through experimenting how to 
handle their own specific soil needs.
. Nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium may be applied separ­
ately or in combined form. Nitrogen may be incorporated 
into the soil by growing legumes and by the application of 
manures or ammonium sulphate. Manures should be applied 
to the soil in the spring only if they are well rotted. Phos­
phorus may be applied in the form of superphosphate or 
bonemeal. Potassium comes in the form of muriate of potash 
or in wood ashes. A complete fertilizer, including all three 
elements, may be purchased according to formula. For ex­
ample, a 5-8-7 or a 4-12-4 is often recommended at the rate of 
1 pound per 100 feet of row at planting time. This rate is 
reduced to ^  pound, then % pound at two later applications, 
the last of which should be applied when the spikes appear.
In general, any commercial fertilizer that works well for 
potatoes should do well for gladioluses. If no other fertilizer 
is applied, gladioluses, as well as other flowering plants in 
Iowa, generally will respond the most to phosphorus applica­
tions at the rate of 3 pounds of 20-percent superphosphate or 
5 pounds of treated bonemeal per 100 square feet. In many 
soils a good application of manure the year previous to plant­
ing the bulbs will give good results.
How Applied
Manures or commercial fertilizers should not be allowed to 
come into contact with the bulb, otherwise serious burning 
may occur. It is recommended, therefore, that fertilizer ap­
plications be broadcast deep in the trench before planting and 
a layer of soil added. The bottom of the trench is made 
level and the bulbs set. The roots will grow down into the 
fertilized region. Available phosphorus is especially import-
13
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ant shortly after planting, as the flower buds start to form 
at this time. Withholding fertilizers from a number of plants 




Importance of the planting site should not be underesti­
mated. Gladioluses will not do well close to trees, shrubs, 
buildings and in low, poorly drained places. We will do well 
to duplicate the growing situation in the native land of the 
gladiolus. There the species grow wild in open, sunny areas 
and receive a moderate amount of water during the growing 
season. The largest sized bulbs should always be used if a 
shady area is the only one available.
ROTATION AND SOIL PREPARATION
The soil in which the bulbs are to be planted should not 
have had gladioluses grown on it for at least 4 years; this 
is a disease-control measure. The soil should be fall plowed 
to facilitate moisture collection, to kill certain soil insects and 
to allow greater surface exposure to weathering action, thus 
giving the soil better physical texture. The soil should be 
spaded or plowed to a depth of 8 to 10 inches to obtain the 
best flowers. The soil should be worked in the spring to a 
fine state of mellowness.
PLANTING TIME
The planting season in Iowa may extend from the time 
soil can be worked in the spring until the first week in July. 
It is advisable to plant early flowering varieties, such as 
Souvenir, early, and late flowering varieties, such as Mrs. H. 
E. Bothin, later in the spring. Bulblets should be planted 
as early as possible to have advantage of the longest possible 
growing season.
SUCCESSION OF BLOOM
More enjoyment is obtained from gladiolus growing by hav­
ing the blooming period extend from July until frost. The 
season of bloom may be lengthened in several ways. A por-
14
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tion of the bulbs of a given size in a variety should be planted 
early, followed by similar portions at 2-week intervals through­
out the planting season, rather than planting them all at the 
same time. Succession of bloom also may be had by plant­
ing different bulb sizes of a given variety at the same time. 
Planting early, midseason and late varieties also lengthens 
the blooming period.
PLANTING DEPTH AND SPACING
Deep planting of the bulbs is necessary to escape the ef­
fects of drouth and to lend support to the flowering spike. 
Small bulbs should not be planted as deep as large bulbs. In 
heavy soils, large bulbs should be planted 4 inches deep and 
in lighter soils 6 to 7 inches deep. The bulbs should or­
dinarily be set 6 inches apart in the row and the rows 
spaced not less than 2 feet apart. If large exhibition spikes 
are to be grown, the bulbs should be set 10 to 12 inches apart 
to prevent possible competition of the plants for moisture 
and nutrients. The flowers thus will have a better chance to 
attain a maximum size.
BULBLETS
Bulblets should be placed in fine-meshed bags and soaked 
in pails of water for a week before planting. The bags should 
be pulled out every day to expose the bulblets to the air for 
about one-half day. A little moist peat moss should be spread 
over the bulblets to prevent drying out. A more certain 
method when expensive varieties are to be planted is to roll 
the bulblets between thumb and finger until the shell pops, 
remove the shell and soak the bulblets 1 day before planting. 
Bulblets are sown in shallow trenches like peas and covered 
not more than 2 inches deep. Bulblets should not be allowed 
to dry out after planting. The addition of a little wet peat 
in the trench at planting will help prevent this.
LABELS
Every gladiolus variety that is planted should be properly 
labeled and a garden plan of the position of the varieties 
made on paper as a permanent record. Each label should 
accompany the bulbs through the growing and storage sea­
son. It is more satisfactory to buy named varieties rather
15
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than a mixture of bulbs. The question is often asked, “What 
causes my ‘glads’ to change color? They are mostly yellow 
whereas before there were many colors.” The answer is that 
no change in color took place, but mixed, unlabeled varieties 
had been obtained some years previous. The vigorous primu- 
linus type of gladiolus, which is noted for its ability to pro­
pagate readily and its tendency to resist disease, continued 
year after year, while the bulbs of the less vigorous kinds died 




Cultivation will increase the size and quality of the flower 
spikes and new bulbs. Weeds should never be allowed to 
get a start because they take necessary water and nutrients 
from the flowers. No more gladiolus bulbs should be planted 
than one can keep weeded. Cultivation should be very shal­
low. Deep cultivation may injure the roots.
MULCHING
Mulching, like cultivation, conserves moisture and controls 
weeds. It also keeps the soil cool. The mulch must be ap­
plied at least 3 inches deep to be effective. It is best applied 
when it is time to get rid of the first crop of weeds or not later 
than the first week in June, preferably after a rain. The mulch 
may be scattered between the rows and around the plants. 
Lawn clippings, peat moss, rotted manure, clean straw or any 
coarse material that will not pack will make a good mulch. 
The mulch should not be lifted all season but left to protect 
the roots, which grow close to the mulched surface, from 
heat and drouth.
IRRIGATION
Water judiciously used is possibly the most important 
single factor in the production of the best gladiolus spikes. 
There is not much point in fertilizing if the plants are not 
given sufficient water. Irrigation is not generally necessary 
for a time after planting; the soil is usually sufficiently moist 
in the spring, and the plants are too small to take up much 
moisture. It is desirable to have the surface soil dry to com-
16
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pel the roots to penetrate deep into the cool, moist subsoil. 
This results in a large root system which is capable of pro­
ducing a larger spike than would otherwise develop. The 
first thorough watering should be given when two or three 
leaves appear, unless there has been sufficient rain to make 
this unnecessary. At least 1 inch of water should be applied 
once a week from then on, providing there is not sufficient 
rain. When the spikes are about to bloom, two thorough ap­
plications a week are advisable. It must be remembered that 
light sprinklings each day cause root growth too near the 
surface.
SHADING
Shading can be carried out on a small scale to prevent 
exhibition flowers from burning when the weather is very 
hot and dry. It is easy to build a temporary framework 
over the plants. Aster cloth or sheets can be placed over the 
frame and part way down along the sides. Protection from 
the sun need be given only on the hottest days. Burning of 
the flowers will be prevented by placing the end of the hose 
in a small box to prevent washing of the soil and allowing 
the water to run under the shading to increase the humidity.
CUTTING GLADIOLUSES
The flower spikes are best cut when the bottom two florets 
are opening; the remainder of the florets will open successively 
in the house giving a blooming period of 10 days to 2 weeks. 
At least four leaves should be left on the plant when cutting 
the spike. This is vital to the new bulbs if good flowers are 
to be had the following year. As a matter of fact, the plant 
does not start to develop a good sized bulb until after flower­
ing. A certain amount of moisture is beneficial during the 
period of bulb growth. Gladioluses used for garden effects 
should have their flower heads cut off after flowering has 
been completed.
DIGGING AND CURING BULBS 
DIGGING TIME
Most varieties may be dug the last of September or during 
October. Early flowering varieties may be ready to dig
17
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around Sept. 1 or 
sooner. The varie­
ties which have their 
leaves turning a yel­
lowish green should 
be lifted. All late 
varieties should be 
lifted at the first 
good frost regardless 
of the color of the 
leaves. Care should 
be used not to injure 
the bulbs at digging 
time, because injured 
bulbs may develop 
disease in storage. After lifting the plants, the tops should 
be cut off within y2 inch of the bulb. All tops should be 
burned later. Care should be used not to mix the varieties.
CURING
The bulbs should be spread out in the curing room to­
gether with their labels. Occasional turning of the bulbs 
permits more uniform drying. The curing room should be 
dry with warm air circulation, using artificially heated air if 
possible. Curing is essential to drive off excess moisture in 
the bulb and make it firm, thus discouraging disease. After 
a week of favorable curing the bulbs should have lost their 
soft condition and may be stored together with their labels 
in onion sacks or shallow trays.
STORAGE
The storage room should have adequate air circulation. 
The best storage condition consists of a temperature of 40° F. 
and a 75-percent humidity. The temperature should never go 
below 32° or above 50°. Several weeks after storing, the 
bulbs should be cleaned by separating the old mother bulb
Fig. 10. A  tray of this type is useful when 
a large number of bulbs must be stored. 
The wire bottom allows air circulation 
around the bulbs during the storage period. 
Four varieties may be stored in this tray. 
Each compartment should contain the vari­
ety label.
18
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from the new bulb. Disease may spread from the old to the 
new bulb in storage if this is not done. The old bulbs should 
be burned. If bulblets are saved, they should be stored by 
burying in soil in a cold room.
DISEASES 
THREE RULES
A few diseases commonly attack the gladiolus. The most 
important way to control these diseases is prevention. Three 
rules should be faithfully followed. First, do not grow 
gladioluses in the same plot more than once in 4 or 5 years. 
Second, dig carefully, cure rapidly and store properly.. Third, 
practice sanitation by burning withered mother bulbs and 
leaves after harvest. Even when following these rules it 
will pay to plant bulbs always on well-drained soil and treat 
the bulbs with chemicals. It will pay to take the husks off the 
bulbs in the spring before planting and burn them. Badly 
diseased bulbs may be culled and destroyed while the bulbs 
are being husked.
(Illustration courtesy of 
Rutgers University.)
Fig. 1 1 . Bulb infect­
ed with the scab disease 
showing typical burnt 
appearance on the husks 
during storage. Scab is 
the most common dis­
ease of the gladiolus. 
It may be controlled 
by sanitation, growing 
bulbs on different soil 
each year and treatment 
of bulbs with chemicals 
before spring planting.
SCAB
The most common disease of 
the gladiolus is a bacterial disease 
known as “neck rot’” or scab. It 
is easy to recognize on stored 
bulbs as evidenced by burnt 
areas on the husks leaving black­
ened margins around the breaks. 
On the bulb there may be de­
pressed black spots, and the bulb 
may appear scabby and rough. 
During the growing season the 
leaves decay at the base or neck 
of the plant. It is common to 
see the lower leaves turn yellow 
or brown, and the leaves may be 
pulled out with ease. The organ­
ism lives over in the soil and on 
the bulbs in storage.
19
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The peeled bulbs should be 
treated just before planting in 
the spring with either formalde­
hyde or mercury compound for 
partial control of scab. Hot for­
maldehyde should be used at the 
rate of two pints of 40-percent 
solution in 30 gallons of water 
at 122° to 125° F. The bulbs 
should be immersed in it for 5 
minutes. A mercury compound known as Semesan may be 
used as a 2-percent solution for 4 hours when the husks are 
removed or 7 hours when not removed. Crocks or wooden 
containers should be used in preference to metal; aluminum, 
especially, is not safe. Great care should be used in handling 
mercury poisons and proper disposal should be made of them.
Mixing gladiolus varieties when treating can be prevented 
by placing each variety in separate onion bags together with 
the label and immersing the sacks in the solution. The bulbs 
should be permitted to dry before planting.
ROTS
Rots are caused by fungous organisms and are not as pre­
valent as scab. Dry rot symptoms are evidenced by black, 
sunken, decayed areas usually near the base of the bulb. If 
diseased bulbs are planted the leaves of the plants will turn 
yellow and decay near their base when partly grown and as 
a result fall over. Hard rot is difficult to distinguish from 
dry rot except by laboratory analysis. It may be identified 
sometimes by a deep brown or rusty appearance of the leaves. 
Penicillium rot on bulbs in storage may be easily detected 
by small egg-like fruiting bodies in the decayed region. They 
are usually mistaken for insects. Fusarium rot in advanced 
stages is identified by the concentric rings formed in the 
rotted areas.
Control
Chemical treatment is of little use for rot diseases. The 
best methods of control are prevention as has been outlined.
(Illustration courtesy of Rutgers 
University.)
Fig. 12. Bulb with husks 
removed to show scab lesions 
on the bulb.
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Penicillium rot is caused 
indirectly by injury to the 
bulb at digging time.
THRIPS
The most serious insect 
pest of the gladiolus in 
recent years has been the 
gladiolus thrips. The in­
sect is very tiny, not over 
y25 of an inch in length. 
It may be distinguished 
from other species of 
thrips by a whitish band 
on its brown - to - black 
body. It will be found to 
be very active on flowers 
and foliage. The flowers 
are discolored and fail to 
open. The leaves are rasped by the insects leaving silver or 
whitish marks. The insect overwinters on the bulbs in 
storage.
Fig. 13. Thrips injury to flowers 




Bulbs in storage are easily treated when stored in trays. 
The trays should be partitioned to store several varieties in 
each. Naphtholene flakes should be scattered over the bulbs 
at the rate of 1 ounce (a good handful) to 100 corms. The 
trays should be stacked and covered with canvas or heavy 
paper to retain the fumes. Treatment should take place dur­
ing the winter, because there may be injury to the bulbs if 
treated in the spring when they come out of their dormant 
period. Treatment should last for 1 month and the excess 
flakes then separated from the bulbs.
Another method is the Semesan treatment which kills thrips 
in all stages of development. Husked bulbs are treated in a
2For more detailed information on gladiolus insects, send for bulletin 359, Agri­
cultural Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa.
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2-percent solution of Se- 
mesan for 4 hours or un­
husked bulbs for a period 
of 7 hours just before 
planting-.
Field control of thrips 
consists of mixing 1 ounce 
of paris green and 2 
pounds of brown sugar in 
3 gallons of water and 
applying with a pressure 
sprayer. Another formula 
that has been recommend­
ed and is much cheaper 
than brown sugar is hy- 
drol. Substitute l x/ 2 pints 
of hydrol for the brown 
sugar in the above for­
mula. In ordinary weath- 
er, application's should be given at 7-day intervals, starting 
early in the season. More frequent applications should be 
given if there is considerable rain and less frequently if the 
weather is hot and dry.
Fig. 14. Magnified portion of leaf 
showing thrips and their injury.
Fig. 15. Thrips injury to stored bulbs which have had their husks 
removed. This inse.ct is considered the most destructive to the glad­
iolus. It may be controlled by storing bulbs at the proper temperature, 
treating the bulbs with chemicals before spring planting and spraying 
the plants during summer.
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There are certain insects that may be a menace to gladiolus­
es growing locally. Blister beetles may congregate on glad­
iolus flowers in large numbers and chew them up. At times 
there are certain kinds of worms that destroy the flower buds.
Control
Many kinds of chewing insects can be controlled by spray­
ing the plants with a solution consisting of 3 level teaspoon­
fuls of lead arsenate to 1 gallon of water. There are some in­
sects that are difficult to control. The best method is to use 
sanitation and keep weeds away from the plants. The more 
isolated gladioluses are from other plants and weeds the less 
danger of infestation.
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